INTRODUCTION
Constant Pressure System (CPS) is an energy saving system. It is possible to recover and reuse kinetic energy and potential energy of load, and has been successfully applied to many types of equipment, such as large scale crane or automobile experimental equipments [1] .
In order to control the cylinder motion in CPS, a hydraulic transformer is used as the control component.
The transformer consists of a variable displacement pump/motor (variable unit) and a fixed displacement pump/motor (fixed unit) installed on the same shaft. By controlling the displacement of the variable unit the torque difference between two pump/motors can be adjusted and due to this adjustment of the torque difference the rotational speed of transformer can be controlled. Consequently, the flow adjustment of the fi xed unit is accomplished through the rotational speed adjustment [2] .
Conventional hydraulic transformer is composed of two axial piston pump/motors. The INNAS, a company in Holland, has recently developed a new type of hydraulic transformer based on a bend axis type axial piston motor [3] . In this work we used a hydraulic transformer composed of two FFC (fluid Force Couple) pumps/motors. The FFC pump/motor is highly efficient in a wide range of operation [4] . Fig. 1 shows the hydraulic circuit with the transformer, where TA denotes the torque of variable unit and TB the torque of fixed unit. TA=TB means torque balance. As TA>TB, the variable unit acts as a motor and the fixed unit as a pump, the cylinder is then driven upward. As TA<TB, the fixed unit acts as a motor and the variable unit as a pump, the potential energy of load is recovered by the variable unit into the accumulator, when the cylinder is retracting.
The block diagram of cylinder position control system is shown in Fig. 2 . The pressure in the cylinder head chamber should be controlled. Now we give the equations which describe the extending motion of the cylinder.
The continuity equation for the cylinder head chamber
The equation of cylinder motion (2) The flow rate from the fixed unit
where 
Where By rearranging them the transfer function from DA to y is given as follows:
where
The main disturbance of the system is generated by the force acting on the piston area of cylinder rod chamber and is given as 
The transfer function from d2 to y is (14)
DESIGN OF PID CONTROLLER
In the inner loop shown in Fig. 2 , the displacement of variable unit is proportional to the output pulse number of the stepping motor. The maximum pulse number is 530; the maximum displacement is 49cm3/rev. In this loop, we adopt a proportional feedback controller . Since the response speed of the inner loop is much faster than that of the outer loop, it can be regarded as a unity element in outer loop design.
The transfer function G(s) implies that the outer loop is a type 2 system. In this loop, we use a PD controller . Because the controller is implemented on a digital computer, the discrete time formula of PD algorithm are used:
The coefficients Kp1 and Kdl are selected at firsi according to Ziegle-Nichols empirical formula and arc ultimately determined by experimental results.
DESIGN OF FEEDWORD CONTROLLER
Referring to Fig. 3 
The torque loss and the leakage of transformer are considered in the signal u f. In fact, u f approximately equals to the displacement of the variable unit at the equilibrium state of the system, i.e., DAO. Indeed, at the equilibrium state, the force balance equation between the cylinder and the load is (21) From equations (4) to (6) the torque equilibrium equation of the transformer is given as follows (22) which can be simplified as
Obviously, DAO is approximately to uf. The basic parameters of apparatus are shown in Table 1 .
The source pressure is 5MPa. The input signal is a step one. The sampling period of the computer is 0.01 sec. The response of cylinder position is shown in Fig. 6 , where no overshoot are seen, and the positioning error is also less than lmm.
Case 3
The initial position is 0mm; the desired position 100mm; m=210kg; DAO=-17 cm3/rev; the controller parameters are Kp 1=0.7, Kd 1=0.75.
The response of cylinder position has also been shown in Fig.6 ; no overshoot is seen; the positioning error is also less than lmm.
Case 4
The initial position is 250mm; the desired position 100mm; m=210kg; DAO=-17 cm3/rev; the controller parameters are Kp 1=0.6, Kd 1=0.75.
The response is shown in Fig. 7 , where no overshoot is seen, and the positioning error is also less than 1 mm. The variations of the displacement DA of transformer are also shown in Fig. 7 .
Case 5
The initial position is 0mm; the desired position 200mm; m=210kg; DAO=-17 cm3/rev; the controller parameters are Kp 1=0.7 5 , Kd 1=0.9.
The response of cylinder position is shown in Fig. 8 . Because the gain Kpl is unsuitable, the result is not good. Cylinder is go down slowly due to leakage of fi xed unit, the rotational speed of variable is 0 in the same time. 
